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The first step the plan had to go
through was the Nebraska Union Board.
Some members objected to it because
it did not include an entrance for nan
dicapped students other than the first
floor, and that the building had too
much space for the Culture Center's
needs.

The plan finally did win the board's
approval, but not before opposition
from fraternities and sororities was
presented. That led to several meet-tr.- 3

with house representatives about
the purpose ofthe center, and its hours.

Cchwartzkopfs plan met with little
support from any side, and Armstrongs
alternative depended entirely on what
course the union took with relocating
the bookstore. So, the plans were tabled
until the Q Street building site came up
this summer.

Rfeht now, the main thing to do is to
get the task force back together so we
can discuss this Quevedo said. "I
dont think anything will be done until
Vice Chancellor Armstrong gets some
more input from students."

The present Culture Center is still in
operation, and was used last week for
an orientation program for black stu-
dents. While the Mexican-America- n

Student Association moved its meet-
ings away from the center two years
ago, APU still has its weekly meetings
there. The Center also has been the site
of social functions such as parties and
some free university classes.

"I can honestly say the building has

been used everydaysince school bcin,"
Quevedo said.

Burden said the building had been
more than adequate for the size of the
events that took place there so far. But
she is still doubtful about moving to Q
Street

"I still have some personal problems
with it," she said. "One, is it close
enough to campus? It might be in the
hub of the campus, but it's still on the
outskirts of it And two, I dont like the
idea of keeping the Culture Center in
the basement It's net as nice as the
upstairs."

Quevedo did net state a preference
as to one site or the other.

This may sound corny," he said.
"But I want whatever building that the
students are going to come forward
and say they want"

Armstrong said if plans fall through
to buy the Q Street building, he still
would consider the Nebraska Union
basement as the other option, or de-

velop another plan altogether.
But Nowak may force the universi-

ty's had earlier than expected. Arm-
strong said the owner had approached
him two weeks ago, and needs to know
soon whether to universitywill buy the
building or if he should start looking
for another buyer.

Until then, the Culture Center will
remain on 16th Street, waiting for a
decision.

"All we can do is hope something is
decided soon," Quevedo said.

"Something has to be done for a new
home for us."
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3 Locations
220 N. 10th
Downtown
237 S. 70th
Esquire Haza

138th &Q
Millard Plaza -

HECGUDS 2 TAPES
OmahaMonday-Frida- y 10-- 8 Downtown 9:30--8

Saturdays 10-- 6

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-- 5

Pickles does not discredit the severity of this act but objects to it.

SUPER SALE SPECIAL
Complete Pair of hemes & Frames
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Added meter readers
to aid parking woes

With costs of parking in the metered lots on the
UNL campus increasing this year from five to ten
cents per half hour, students will need some extra
change jingling in their pockets.

A student meter patrol also is new for falL Three
students helping part time to check meters will
enable offers to check parking lots from 7:Zd &ia.
to 5:23 p.m., the regular hours of enforcement
Officers previously have checked lots from 8 am. to
4 p.m.

Parking areas 4, 5, 19, 40 and 50 will be patrolled
24 hours a day.

We are trying to get more consistent coverage of
the parking areas than we have had in the past,"
said Lt John Burke of the UNL Police Department

Our once a season special is here again! You can purchase a complete
pair of single-visio- n lenses, any frame (excluding boutique frames),
any prescription, glass or plastic, for $49.95. Multifocal, photochro-matic- s,

tints, and oversize additional.

Please no special order frames

Also, see us for complete eyeglass service,
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Optical
F frame and lens repair, tinting, and replacement.

333 No. 12th O 477-934- 7

That consistencymay result in more tickets being
issued and more students being able to use parking
spaces, Burke said.

Students who receive a parking ticket have two
options: pay the fine or appeal the ticket To appeal
a ticket, an appeals form must be completed at the
UNL police department within 10 working days
after the ticket was issued.

The Appeals Committee upholds, dismisses cr
changes the violation. They cannot reduce the
penalty of the violation. All penalties must be paid
within 10 days following the decision of the board.

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday-Frida- y

XThursdays 12--8 PM
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM Saturday 6 7JT j

Looking for a convenient cheeking account?
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Commercial Federal!
We arc only 3 blocks south of the Union at 1314 0' Sts!

--Need late night cash? Use our cashbox,
the automated teller machine for money.

--43 oGxgs statewide allows you to use

your account anywhere you may go!

. MCAT REV221V..

COURSE
October X 1533

Course taught by local

University Faculty revie-

wing their areas pf exper-
tise. Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, Math, Test Tak-

ing Techniques and much
more including actual
trial exam administered
under MCAT conditions.
Cost: $1C5 for 32 hours
of instruction. Repeat all
or any part cf course at
any time for fO ADDI-
TIONAL CHAHCS. Con-
venient Location, All
f&tsr&s Provided.
Writs cr cell for addit-
ions! information inclu-
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